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GPSC picks search-panel nominees
Chancellor committee:
Both council selections
have legal backgrounds,
oppose program cuts.
By Amanda Estabrook
D,1ily [Jlypli,1n RC'flOrter

The Graduate and Profr,,ional
Student Council named two graduate ,tudents Thur\dav a~ nominees
to the Cnnstituen~y Advisory
Cormnilll"I! in hopes of being rcprc-

,ented in the search for a new chanTrustees. The
Nominated:
Board
will
cellor.
• /011 Colc111a11. select one of the
Omscn were Jon Coleman. graduate student in the college of higher ~raduatt· stu- four nominated
students for the
education. and second-year law stu:!J:::a;;~1~1(11her committee.
dent Kc\'in G~-cn.
e Kt"Vill Gret.'11,
Patrick Smith,
111c advisory cmnmitt1.-c will ha\'c
seomd-y,nr law president of
two scats to represent SIU students.
stud,•11I
GPSC, said the
Onr student each will be chosen
from Carbondale and Edwanlsvillc - - - - - - council would
to represent the entire student body. like to sec a graduate student on the
committee because of certain proChancellor James Bmwn said.
The Undergraduate S1udcnt grams that ha\'e bern targeted for
Go\'cmment will also submit two cutbacks by the Illinois Board of
nominations to the Board of Higher Eduration.

IBHE had recommended cut,; in
the master's in administration of
justice and doctoral degree program.,; in sociology and political science because they were "no longer
1.-ducationally and economically justified."
The Board of Trustees, however,
in an SIU productivity report for fiscal years 199-4 and 1995, disagreed
with the recommendations and
expressed determination to continue the programs.
Brown said changes in programs
go on all the time and that he could

not give special attention lo graduate-student interest,;,
Smith said graduate programs at
SIUC always seem to recei\'e the
cutbacks, and therefore GPSC
would like to be a part of the process during the search for a new
chancellor.
Smith said the chancellor is a gobetween for the Board of Trustees
and the legislature, which the IBHE
plays a part in. and there is a need to
have someone who will represent
NOMINATIONS, page 8
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Ron Hertt,·r. Carbondale street maintmance manager, discuss,-s s11ow ro11tes Tl,11rsday 11ftemoo11 will, Lo11is
Butcher, a sa11itatio11 e11gi11ecr a11d snowplow driticr, as s11ow began to fall i11 S011tl,em Illinois. B11tcllcr is a
11ew snowplow driver for the city a11d was driving Carbo11dale's s11ow routes so he co11ld be familiar will, them
i11 case of 11,•at,y s11owfall. Tile city's six $110wplozvs will be 11scd to first clear tl1e fo11r major s11ow routes a11d
Ihm two mi11or 011es. 011cc the six roult'S arc clcart'd, 1111111icip11l lots are plowed.

Quake relief spurs criticism

Gus says, Six snow plows and
three inches - that's two to
one. I like those odds.

879 people still missing in Japanese natural disaster
Los Angeles TimL-s=

TOKYO-Hundreds of thousand, of survi\'ors of an eanhquake
that killed more than 3.100 people
in and around the western port city
of Kobe entered their third day
Thursday with no water. gas or
electricity. and frustration mounted
as no dear outlook emerged for a
return to normalcy.
Even f1xxl wa.<; in short supply a.<;

an estimated 2-40.000 people spent
another night in cars, parks. public
halls and schools. Still missing and
presumed trapped in debris were
879 people. police said.
Earlier. when police were still
announcing a larger number of
mi~sing persons. Mayor Hidenobu
Takahide of Yokohama asked
angrily at a news confercn,;e: "Why
ha\'c nearly a thousand. people still
not been rescued?"

Takahide criticized the central
government for failing to issue
instructions to all local govern•
ments to offer help to Kobe and
neighboring cities. Yokohama. he
said. took such an initiative on it,;
own.
He called the government"s
response to the quake. especially in
dispatching soldiers to the disaster

neW Strategy
Lo~ Angeles Time<,

WASHINGTON-The White
Hou,e. alarmed that drug use
among young people is on the rise
again. is preparing a new drug strategy that will gi\'e greater empha.,;is
to controlling drugs in schools.
New strains of marijuana up to

10 times more potent than previous
\'arieties arc sweeping the country.
according to u.-c P. Brown, director of the Office of National Drug
Control Policy. But des pile the
marijuana's power and its potential
to cause gra\'e health problems and
seriou~ly impait judgment. he said.
it still docs not offer enough jolt to
satisfy many young people. who
lace it with cocaine, LSD,or some
other hanl drug.
The marijuana itself is so powerful. he said. that "ii causes problem.,;
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in terms of judgment, learning,
driving. We're seeing an incrcasingly large number of accident,; that
now we can attribute to marijuana
smoking a<; compared to alcohol."
Brown, a veteran law enforcement officer who has headed the
New York and Houston police
departments. is preparing Pn.-sident
Clinton's 1995 National Drug
Control Strategy for submission to
Congress next month.

DRUG USE, page 8
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LOS ANGELES-The parents of an American woman killed in the Kobe
earthquake, fearful that their daughter's remains would be cremated rather
than returned home, said Wednesday that they received assurances from
U.S. Ambassador to Japan Walter F. Mondale that he will help recover the
body. Voni Wong, 24, of Los Angeles died when the house she lived in
collapsed. Since receiving word of her death Tuesday, her family, devoutly Baptist, has been trying to locate her body. "We didn't want her to be
just a ca.,;ualty," said her father, Henry Wong. ·we feel she deserves a
Christian burial."

AVALANCHE KILLS AT LEAST 133 IN NORTH INDIANEW DELHI. India-Heavy snows brought avalanches and landslides
crashing down onto a highway in mountainous northern India. killing al
least 133 people and stranding as many a, 400 others in a tunnel. Indian
officials and media said Thursday. A large-scale rescue operation was being
mounted in Jammu and Kashn,jr, with the help of the Indian anny and air
force, to rescue people marooned on the main Jammu-Srinagar highway.
Nearly 400 vehicles. including 37 buses. were trapped there because of
three days of heavy snowfall.

RABIN NOW SAYS NO MORE NEW SETTLEMENTS JERUSALEM-Amid r;,:mnting controversy over Jewish settlements in
the West Bank, Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin on Thursday assured
PLO Chainnan Vasser Arafat that his government will not establish new
seltlements or expand the present ones beyond their current borders. Arafat.
who has come under intense pressure from Palestinians angered by recent
Israeli land seizures, seemed mollified by Rabin's pledges and backed away
from a confrontation over the issue. Palestinian officials said Rabin gave
Arafat a "package of substantial and specific a,;.,urance.,."

NUKES STRAIN EGYPT-ISRAEL DIPLOMATIC PEACE-·
CAIRO-After years of diplomatic partnership between Egypt and Israel,
relations between the two counnies have soured noticeably in recent months
over Israel's refusal to sign the nu'clear Non-Proliferation Treaty. Egypt
and other Arab countries have said that if Israel docs not sign lhe accord,
they will refuse to extend their participation in the weapons-control regime
when it comes up for renewal in April.

Nation
GOP WANTS TO CUT AID TO DISABLED YOUNG
WASHINGTON-In 1989 the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program for disabled children had only 290,000 beneficiaries and paid out
$1.3 billion a year. For fiscal 1995, th~ber of beneficiaries will be
890,000 and expected outlays $5 billion, Secretary of Health and Human
Services Donna E. Shalala said last week. Now House Ways and Means
Committee Republicans are moving to block the explosive growth of the
program that provides cash p;..yments of up to $458 a month to low-income
families with severely disabled children.

NAACP WANTS TO STRIP GIBSON OF CONTROL -

Division of Conlinuing EducaDon

INDIVlDUALJZED LEARNING PROGRAM COURSES
CARRY SIUC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT APl'UCABLE TOWARD A PEGREE

SprtnQ

ILP courses have no enrollment limib, and students can register throughout the semester. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor as the course framework and study al a time and place of their choosing. To register in au ,LP course.
oo-ampus students need to bring • registraooo form signed by their ad..-isor to
our omce at Washington Square •c. • Off-campus students should contact the ILP

Semester-

orr,ce directly. We must recei..-e payment oU65 per credit hour whl'fl you register

6et In Gear

Take an ILV

Class

(Mastercard, Visa, and Discover now accepteJ). Call the Individualized Leaming
Program offia: at 536-7751 for further information.

Spring 1995 Courses

Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3
The Socio. Perspective GEB 108-3
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3•
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 250-3 •
Modern America 1877-Present GEB 301-3
Music Understanding GEC 100-3
Problems in Philosophy GEC 102-3
Moral Decision GEC 104-3
Meaning in the Visual Arts GEC 204-3'
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3
Survey of 20th Century Art AD 347-3
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2
Intro. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3''
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 416-3'"
Intro. to Comput.in Ag.AGEM 318-3
History of Biology BIO 315-2*
Consumer Problems CEFM 340-3
Intro. to Electronics ELT 100-3
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3
Insurance FIN 310-3

Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3
Real Estate Appraisal RN 322-3
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 *
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3
Front Office Management FN 372-3
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3
Law of Journalism JRNL 442-3 1 •
Introduction to Security LE 203-3
Small Bus. Mgement. MGMT 350-3
Small Business Finance FIN 350-3'
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3
Existential Philosophy PHIL 389-3
Principles of Physiology PHSL 209-3
Intro. to Public Admin. POLS 340-3 •
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3••
Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3••
Soviet Lit. RUSS 465-3 (in English)•
Soviet Civ. RUSS 470-3(in Englisht"
Russ. Real.RUSS 480-4 (in English)•
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a,bl-4*
Technical Math TC 105(a,bl-2
Applied Physics TC 1O71a,bl-2

BALTIMORE-Seven top officials of the NAACP asked a federal court in
Baltimore Wednesday to strip board Chainnan William F. Gibson of his
control over the organization's finances and to order an independent audit
of the fiscally crippled civil rights group. The seven officials al,o asked lhe
judge to dismiss Gibson if he hinders an accounting of his alleged mismanagement of NAACP funds. NAACP officials repeated many of the
contentions made by newspaper columnist Carl Rowan, charging !hat
Gibson squandered hundreds of thousands of dollars.

SECRETARY SAYS HUD COULD SAVE $64 BILLION WASHINGTON-Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros said Thursday the
Ointon administration's pla., to restructure the Deparunent of Housing and
Urban Development could save $64 billion by the tum of the century.
Republican detractors have criticized the proposal as cosmetic, focusing on
earlier Cisneros statements that it would save $800 million, principally by
reducing the 11,900-member HUD staff to "something lesstt than 7,500.
HUD officials have maintained, however, the plan would realize much
larger savings through a three-pronged strategy rolling 60 programs into
three gigantic block. grants to communities, effectively ending subsidiu.d
housing and converting t1K: Federal Housing Administration to a government-owned insurance corporation.

Accuracy Desk
If readers spot an error in a news anicle, they can contact the Daily
EK)ptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.

*Television Course (Fall & Spring only)

tOn-cameus students need instructors permission
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors.
icourse under preparation
• Not offered for graduate credit
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Legislative leaders discuss goals
By Shawnna Donovan
Daily Egyptian Reporter
As Go\'. Jim Edgar and the
Rcpuhlican majority '1ay out their
agenda. lo,:al legislators hope SIUC
and s,,uthem Illinnis arc not o\'erlnokcd.
Edcar called for welfare rcfom1.
dow11'ilinc slate covemmenl. tort
(court) ref..1r111 an-d impkmeming
property tax caps around the state
when he addressed the 89th Gen.:r.:il
Assemblv last week .
..Two ;nnnths ago_ the niters of
this stale and this n"a1ion sent a clear
:md strong message that thev want
less g1we~men1. ~ot more:: Edgar
said ...Thev want less rhetoric and
more resulis:·
·
Although Edgar called for pushing legislation along on ··1he fast
lmck:· state Rep. Larry Woolard.
D-Caner\'ille. said Edgar need~ to
focus on the slate's financial problems.
..The Go\'emor can't ignore the
fact that our state's finances arc in
shambles:· Woolard said ... I'm
hopeful that he"II address this situation when he presents his budget in

March ...

Woolard expresses doubts
Woolard said he is worried that
Southern Illinois might not get fair
treatment because of the new
Republican majority.
..My commitment is lo both protect and, wherever. expand economic opportunities in our region ...

he said. ··rm concerned the new
suburban Republican majority in
the House and Senate will attempt
to di\'ert scarce state resources from
our regioi1. Unity among downstate
Republicans and Dcmocr.its is more
cmci.tl now than it e\'er was."
Woolard said protecting downstate school funding and expanding
tourism business opportunities in
Sou1hi:n1 Illinois arc the issues that
,hnuld tackled.

Regional matters first
Mike Bost. R-Murphysboro said
he will take regional concerns
straight to the Republican leaders
and Edgar.
. Bost s..id one of his concerns was.
the idea of eliminating two major
boards of the state uni\'ersity system and combining Sangamon
State with the University of Illinois.
.. I want to go in and discuss
doing away with the two governing
boards and combining Sangamon
State with the University of
Illinois:· Bost said. "'I think if anything. SSU should go under SIU
because we both have political science programs.
"'I ha\'e talked it over with SIU
officials anc; will continue 10 do so.
and then I would like to talk with
Edgar about i1:· he said ... SSU
could easily be placed with SIU."
Edgar's proposal would eliminate
the Board of RegenL~ and Board of
Governors that to!!elher oversee
eight public uni;ersities. The

JOE c ...",.0"1CZ- The D,1i/y Eg~pti,1n
SM Wilson and Co. workt·rs Don Lovell and Steve Diefenbach prepare the a11ditori11111 in the back of the
: : neui lab scir11.ces ford roof. The new building is being constructed next to Life Science II and will 11011se
the school of medicine, the graduate school and tire school of science. Co11structio11 is expected to be completed by the ei1d of April.

Move to new science building
awaited, ·lab space in question
By David R. Kazak
Daily Egyptian Reporter
SIUC researchers from three
departments of ihe College of
Science ,viii be J'ilCk!ng up their
test tubes. DNA sequencers arid
microscopes 10 taj(e up residence
in the new Biol.Q.gical Sciences
Building by tqe end of this

semester. despite the prospect of
losing some personal lab space.
Although an·exact date for the
switch has not been set.
researchers from Microbiology.
Plant Biology and Zoology said
they are eagerly anticipating the
mo\'e to the new building.
However. one researcher said
he is.~ot at all thrilled 10 make the
move.

David Clark. a faculty molecular biologist in the Dcpar.ment of
Microbiology. said some of the
researchers are enthusiastic about
the move only because of the
prospect for new equipment.
'The space we"re in now isn't
grcat•by anv means. but at least
we have space. The new building

SCIENCE, page 9
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Some residents say Le,wis':par~· ~11e\N. of Probl~ms
Cause under question:
Tenants, management
disagree over reason
of leaky roofs.
By Rob Neff
Daily Egyptian Reporter

caused the roofing material Ill
expand and contract. resulting in
cr.icks in the material.
However, Jeff Siein. a junior in
zoology from Rochelle, said his
building should have been able to
withstand the ice storm that hit
Carbondale on Jan. 6.
"'These roofs should be able 10
handle that. he said...Why di<! they
build them this way? And if they
built them wrong, why didn't they
spend the money to fix them?'"
Stein and his roommates, Jeff
McCoy, a junior in management
from Savoy, and Scott Croy. a
junior in finance from Park Forest,
said previous leaks in the building's
tt

Some residents who were Jiving
in Lewis Park Apanments which
were damaged by water leaks o\'er
Christmas Break questioned the
condition of their building during an
interview Wednesday.
Property manager Chris Rank
said the melting and freezing of ice

#

We lived.in.25-,C. The people
who li.v:ed 4t 2s~D'hc1d their roof fixed in
the spring sern~ster iasi:" year. So they
11
knew there wai;'.a leak.
. JeJJStein
Lewis Park resident, SIUC student

roof should have tipped management off to a possible problem. ·
--we lived in 25-C. The people
who lived in 25-D had their roof
fixed in the spring semester of last

year," Stein said. --so they knew
there wa~ a leak."
Rank said the. water leak that
occurred during the spring semester
was not connected to the damage

that occurred during the ice storm
two weeks ago.
Jnsigna Management Group. the
company that owns Lewis Park
Apartments at 800 E. Grand. bought
the complex in April I 994 and
inherited problems caused from
improper maintenance by the previnus owners, Rank said.
"The previous management company would repair these roofs with
tar, and you don't do that." she said.
--when you repair it with the hot tar.
it doesn't adhere to that material. So
it comes up around the edges."
Rank said leaks caused by

LEAKS, page 9
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PBS worth saving
from political ax
LIKE MANY OTHER INSTITUTIONS IN THE
nation. Public Broadcasting Services may be on the verge of
demise. Government funding of this service is in danger of
being cut as a result of a political cry to trim excess expenditures. These broadcasting services are healthy for society,
however, and should be duly considered on an individual basis
before they are given the ax.
Proponents of cutting PBS funding argue that government
aid to the broadcasting service is an unfair subsidy that other
types of programming do not receive. The fact is that PBS
provides a quality type of programming that large independent
networks do not.

CIDLDREN WHO WATCH ''SES.\l\IB STREET'' learn
to live peacefully with people who are different from themselves. help others, appreciate the value of education and take
an interest in the world around them. There are no bad guys there are a few practical jokers, maybe. and a grouch or two.
but no one who's trying to take over the free world with mutant :;uperheroes or secret ninja gangs. Parent<; never have to
worry about finding Big Bird in bed with Maria or Cookie
Monster gunning Grover down in the street over a designer
macaroon. Isn't this positive. value-inspiring material exactly
what Newt and friends have been calling for all along?
Public broadcasting also provides cultµral enrichment for
people who do not have access to the specialized channels on
cable television. WSIU viewers can find a wide range of progrnms. including concerts. news and drama. uninterrupted by
commercials. WSIU also provides SIUC with a hands-on
broadcao;ting program to prepare radio and television majors
with on-the-job experience before they g~duate.

THE JUSTIFICATION HAS ALSO BEEN GIVEN
by leading Republicans and Democrat,; alike that cutting this
sort of funding will help Washington deal with a looming
deficit. However, according to a spokesman for U.S. Rep. Jerry
Costello, D-Beileville. the $300 million annual public-television budget would pay for only 0.17 percent of the $176
billion deficit - a very small drop in a very large bucket.
Obviously, something must be done about the runaway deficit. and if the new Republicans in Congress plan to follow
through with their promised middle-class tax cut, some fattrimming will be necessary. But before PBS is given the ax,
our representatives need to think about what they actually get
for that $300 million a year.
·

Balkans'. -violent war: New stage set
The Washington Post

h is about as clear as these things
get that there is now a real danger
of another major war·s erupting in
the Balkans soon.
On one side is the Serb minority
in the Krajina region of Croatia and
perhaps also Serbia proper. on the
other side Croatia. Serbs and
Croats fought earlier when
Yugoslavia broke up.
The Krajina: Serbs. unwilling to
become a minority in the successor
state of Croatia. seized nearly a
third of it and expelled large
numbers of Croats. U.N.
peacekeepers intervened but left
many Croats convinced that the
blue helmets. far from prying out
the rebel Serbs; were helping them
consolidate their grip.
Hence Croatia"s move now lo let
the U.N. peacekeeping mandate in
Croatia expire on March 31. Thc
stage for new \'iolence is set.
Croatia. which ha.~ iL~ own record
of tenible nationalistic excesses in
the •90s. enjoys a higher regard in

North Korea's reacto·rs become hot issue
Los Angeles Times

A Congress that hasn't hidden
its doubts about what the Clinton
administration hopes will be a
durable nuclear non-proliferation
deal with North Korea could soon
have its skepticism deepened.
Under last year's agreement,
North Korea would get two large
AS PARENTS, SPECIAL-INTEREST GROUPS AND light-water power reactors, which
conservatives lament the demise of violence-free program- produce only.small ainounts.of
ming without explicit sexual content, it seems only logical that plutonium, and Pyongyang would
the Republicans. who have encouraged Americans to return tb give up its existing nuclear
lhe pmctice of instilling moral values in their children. would program, which is capable of
much weapons-grade
be delighted to support stations that provide the kind of shows creating
pluto:iium.
that reinforce those values.
111c reactors cost S4 billion, and
most of the financing is ,to corne
AN AX IS A HARMFUL THING TO BE SWINGING from South Korea and Japan. the
when tJ1e tree to be cut is one of knowledge and cultural edu- countries most directly threatened
cation. Perhaps the Republicans should trim a few of their if Pyongyang gets nuclear· anns.
South Korea,' for good reasons,
political perks before they begin trimming useful social serwants to prO\•ide the reactors. first
vices.
becausc it is footing much of the

Editorial Policies
Sign,"1 ,1nicb, induding lettro, \it-.,points and other comment.1ries, n.ilL'CI the opinions
oi their ,1uthor< only. Unsigned editorials rtilre,,.'111 a consensus of the D,1ily 4,")plian
lhird,

t ,'llt'fs to the t'litor mull be !'Ubmint>d in pef!,(m to the (.,ditorial pai:e (.,litor, Room 1247,
c,-nmunir.11ions Building. lett<'JS should be l}pewrirren ;ind double sp.Kro. All let1ro arc
,-uhjt'<.1 to editing and will 1.-: limit,,! to 300 words. Le11t'JS fower than 250 \\OOS \\ill h.,
i:n.-, pri>it'lt'nrt• for publication. Stud,~ts mull identiiy themselves by class and major,
l,1<ulry n1t'll1hm, IJ)• r,ml .md departmt.'llt, non-academic stafiby position and dcp.1nmrot.
l.1-tlt'f" irn \\hirh wrific.11ion of .,uthorship r.1nnot be made will not, be published.

the West than Serbia does. Still. it toothless U.N. resolution.
would be tenible if war came now
To the political dilemma must be
between Serbia and Croatia. added the dilemma of relief. If war
especially while the conflict resumes. the combatants will invite
between their cousins and proxies others to defray the costs of refugee
in Bosnia remains raw.
flows and of relief for civilians hurt
A major focus of Bosnia-related and displaced.
diplomacy has becn to avert a • There is an obvious humanitarian
wider war. Croatia is cutting off the purpose to be served here. and the
United Nations precisely to fence company of nations must serve it.
out further fruitless international But the \"cry expectation of
mediation. Both Serbs and Croats international relief can contribute to
seem readv-thcv have had three a decision to launch militarv
ycars-for.anothe~ go.
operations. This is on top of th~
Such a dire possihility puts~ other copious abuses of wcllhurden on their neighbors and other intended international intervention
nations. and on the international that became evident in Bosnia.
institutions to try to head off
To care for the victims of
conflict. But where there may be bullying hut to hold the bully
broad international support for a accountable-this must be the
formula of restored Croatian approach taken hy the United
sovereignty with generous Serb States and the other ir\'olvcd
minority rights. there is a notable countries if the Croats and Serbs
absence of interest in bringing fail to talk out their competing
force to bear to gi\'C effect to any claims and go 10 war again.
international decisions along this
line. Certainly the last thing This editorial appeared in
anyone-especially the United Tuesday's edition of the
Nations-needs is another \,Vashington Post

bill but even more to the point project.
because most South Koreans now
How would the financing gap
hclieve that reunification of their then be filled? Certainly there·s no
divided
peninsula is an prospect of U.S. funding.
inevitability and that it makes
There is. a.~ we've said before. a
sense to have a standardized power lot about the details and oversight
system.
procedures in the nuclear deal that
·· But North Korea is balking, raises questions:
saying it prefers to buy Russian
At
a
minimum.
close
reactors. because" it's already congressional monitoring of how it
familiarv.•ith the technology.
is earned out is vital. It's notable.
Left unstated· is. thc··seeretive·. ~ though, that just this week high
North Korean regim_e's discomfort intelligence officials told Congress
over the prospect of having South that positive signs of change arc
Korean technicians· ,vorking in the emerging in North Korea. boosting
country for the next decade.
hopes for stability in the area.
South Korea•s experiences with,
Most welcome as a sign of
the North over the last half-century change would_ be for Pyongyang to
have not left a basis for trust. and agree to get its reactors from South
misgivings ab~ut the nuclear deal · Korea. mthcr than risk scuttling a
have been open and strong.
deal that"s so clearly in its
So strong that if North Korea intercsL~.
refuses to take South Korean
reactors. in all likelihood Seoul This editorial appeared in
will simply withdraw from the Thursday's Los Angeles Times:
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bring traveling zoo to
.

The original idea to start a band
came while three musicians from
Denton, Texas were planting a tree
out in the middle of nowhere. They
had been walking through a forest
preserve just to check things out.
What a great notion, because the
idea worked.
Billy Goat, a hard-core funk
band compiled
of music students from the
University of
North Texas
(UNT), wpo
Preview moved on to
live in Kansas
City, Mo. will be performing
Sunday night at the Hangar 9.
Opening for Billy Goat will be
the Montreal-based band Grim
Skunk.
The Goat has been on the road
for more than 730 days perfonning
220-250 shows a year nationwide.
This is the second time in two
months the Miles Davis/Bea.~tie
Boys-influenced band will rock the
house on the Carbondale scene.
SIUC students will have a
chance to witness the energy as
both bands will play Sunday at the
Hangar 9,511 S. Illinois Ave. The
show starts at about 9:45 p.m. and
cover is $4.
After a few changes with previous iy solid band members and
many others who have been in and
out of the group, vocal singer and
keyboardist z.ac de la GOAT said
he feels this is possibly a rebirth of
the band and is possibly, the Goat
with the most magic.

The naked truth
"We have been able to write
exciting songs together," de Ia
GOAT said. "We have been able
to make them new with ourselves,
new as in naked.
Billy Goat released their first
CD, "Bush Roaming Mammals,"
in 1992 with Third Rail Hollywood
Records, one of their first record
deals.
In early 1994, they made available "Billy Goat Live at the
Swingers Ball" on Flying Fetus
Records.
1l1e band is now recording a new
record and is in search of a major
record deal.
"We feel a lot of the stuff we did
two and three years ago seems to
be selling now," de la GOAT said

"We want to getarecord label and
be seen as a band that is highly creative and can still rock the house."
Most record labels seem to want
Billy Goat to stick with rock and
cheesy material that works, but the
band really wants to be the alternative to alternative bands. •
"I personally just want the band
to survive doing what we are doing,
doing it our way," de la GOAT
said. "We want to be seen as a legit
act - the fact that we are musicians capable of being in a rock
band."

Ska-metal refuses th:? hype
. Touring with ~ipy ~oat for the
next three weeks 1s Gnm Skunk, a
six-member ska-metal band that
has been playing together for six
years. In 1991 Grim Skunk released
its first cassette demo "Autumn
Flowers" and had a chance to play
Belgium, France, Germany, Austria
and other European cocntries. In
1992 the band released its first CD,
a six-song EP called "Exotic
Blend" and sold more than 7,000
copies'.
Looking forward to the future,
Grim SkunlC released its•new selftitled album on San Diego's Cargo
Headhunter Records in early
November 1994.
The CD was sold in Canada and
is yet to be released in the United
States.
Peter Edwards, lead guitarist for
the band, said he isn't much for all
of the hype and publicity they have
received. ·
"It all has to do with touring
instead of going with the commercial.advertising," Edwards said.
"We like to travel, meeting people on a grassroots type of
approach. We want to seek out.the
cultural experience."

Travel a way of life
Traveling is definitely part of the
band's style and image touring
most of the United States and
Canada.
"We figure every area we play at
is a chance to come ·back and play
again," Edwards said. "We want to
support ourselves doing what we
want to do without becoming corporate mongers."
Grim
Skunk is
Peter
Edwards/lead guitar, Fran
Schuller/rhythm guitar and lead
vocals, Joe Burnett/keyboards and
vocals, Ulf/drums, Borris
StMaurlce/bass.
After the three-week tour with

city

i

. ·

I

I

· t · _11
Wh.o:· Billy G oa
Grim Skunk
I

MIDDLE EASTERN DANCE
Enthusiasts will meet at 7p.m. on
Friday in the Macldnaw Room of the
Student Center. Everyone is welcome. For more info. call Tedi at
453-5012
SIU VETERANS CLUB will hold an
informal meeting at 7p.m. at the
American Legion 205 N. Illinois
Ave. Everyone is welcome. For more
info. call Scott at 453-2791.

020) which meets Monday evenings
from 7-9:15p.m. and for the Concert
Choir (Music 022) MWF2-3:30p.m
Daily auditions will be in room 115
of Altgeld Hall. Sign up on choral
bulletil'! board for times. for more
information, call Dr. Mochnick; for
audition times, call453-5800.

AUDlllONING singers on Jan. 2327 for The Choral Union (Music
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Billy Goat, Grim Skunk will hook
up with Horace Pinker, a band out
of Tempe, Ariz.
"We just.want to put out an
album every year~and-a-half,"
i -Edv.,'~_ s:n~•~)ust to put out an
album.· •· >' ·
Billy Goat; ~ho just finished up
its ~rs~ two-~~ v~on _in m~re
than two )'e'II'§, IS (!11 tour with Gn_m
Skunk for three weeks, and will
then move on to Texas for two
weeks.
.
From there, the band IS on to
Nashville for a Feb. 2 date at the
Nashville Music Extravaganza
Rock 'n' Roll Showcase.
The b~d will then· travel ~n to
San Francsco, down to San Diego,
and finish back up in the Mi_dwest
in late February. ·
·

Concentrating on Midwest

"We try to concentrate on playing the Midwest where we are close
to our home," de.Ia GOAT said.
''We have toured in· Canada and on
the East Coast for two weeks at a
time living out of a van and sleeping on people's floors."
·
With some of the .new members
getting more involved with· the
group, the band feels things are run°
ning very smooth.
"Unlike before when things
weren't quite working, we are now
able to have the energy to put it
down on tape before we get to perfonn it live," de la GOAT said.
"It gives us a chance to experiment with our sound in the studio,
which is thick and fal"
Billy Goat consists.of Jonas
Shelton/guitar, Go-Go Ray/ ol'
school drum beat extradinaire, JJ.
/bass, Bone Loaf Mike DJpercussions, riot squad, and vocals, Kima
Sutra/prop hostess, movement and
vocals.
"We have a lot of
of energy
in this band," de la Goat said "We
have a nice sound now that we
would like to stick with, a very flavor-packed sound. We have worked
hard to get the sound we now
· have."

Taco Tuesd~y Twilight
All Day
Tacos
Evef)' Tuesday

9PM-Closing Daily

use

Upcoming
SCJENCE ADVISEMENT for summer and fall '95:Jan. 23-seniors.
Jan.2A-athletes,honorstudents,SLA's
and SW's. Jan.25-juniors. Jan.26-sophmores. Jan.27-fresbman. Self
advisement begins Jan30.

$322 .
chimichanga -smothered burrito -enchilada

Saturday &Sunday

ANIMAL RIGHlSAOJON TEAM

Tomorrow
COMBINID FACULlY EXHIBIT
The faculty exhibit displays works in

WOLF CREEK P!O:ERS will be featured at Cousin Andy's Coffee
House, 402 W.Mill SL Doors open
at 7p.m.showtime is 7:30. Suggested
donation is $3.

$ 9 •o.o

Carry-Out O_nly

Where: Hangar 9

.
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Billy Goat and Gfilll
By James J. Fares
DE Entertainment Editor
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various media by faculty members in
Art and Design, Cinema and
Photography, and Theater.Runs through February 26 at the University
Museum. Hours- Tuesday through
Satmday:9a.m.-3p.m. Sundays 1:304:30 p.m.

will be meeting every Thursday· at
5:30 p.m at the Interfaith Center at
the comer of Illinois and Grand. For
info. call 549-93:SI.
CALENDAR POLICY - The deadline for
~endarilem5 is 10 a.m. two publiailion
days before the evmL The item should be
type-written and must ind ude lime, cl.a le,
place, admission cost and sponsor of the

=.,~:b~~:~!'it~v=ef::~~
endar items are avaUable in the Dally

:~~;~r:::·J~eo:u;~~
:=~~rf::~!~it~a~n
:'Si
be tak_~ over th" telefhone.

~ • .,. - .: ............. ,' • ,. ...• : ..... * - ~ ~ •

304· E. Walnut
New Hours,
University. Mall·
457-8893
Sun-Thur3 JOam~Midnight
457-8836
Fri-Sat 10am-3am

I
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Aftermath
co11/i1111t·d from page 1
an::1. "hopelessly tanly."
,\ fter inspt.-cting the disaster area.
former Prime Minister Toshiki
Kaifu. who heads the opposition
New Fnmtier Partv. also criticizL-d
the government for slowness in
L-alling nut tmops and in delivering
relief goods.
Only Tliursday did Prime
MinisterTomiichi Murayama leave
Tokyo to visit the disaster area.
Residents of Kobe and neighboring cities. scooping up water from
broken mains in the streets and
waiting in long linc.s for morsels of
food. complainL-d to TV interviewers that no one wa.s providing guidance or information.
A woman told NHK television
that some pt.'Ople had "to go to designated relief centers lo gel food
and water and information. But the
centers arc packed. and no one is
giving directions. We"re only one
step from panic.""
"What have I bt.-cn paying taxes
for?"" :isked another woman standing in the middle of a school gymnasium filled with mattresses.
where hundreds of families had
spent the night.
"When the rescue efforts end.
severe criticism of the government
will arise:· Minoru Morita. a
respected political commentator.
told the Los Angeles Times.
He said "strong distrust" of the
government was de\·eloping
bt.-causc of its "great delay·· in act•
ing to deal with Japan·s deadliest
earthquake since 1948.
Polk-c put the death toll al 3.130.
with 16.202 others injured. More
than 21,600 buildings and homes
arc known to have been destroyed
or severely damaged.
"Fnrty-eight hours have pa.ssed.
and there"s still no water nr food.""
Moritas:ikl.
Osaka prefecture Gov. Kazuo
Nakagawa complained about the
attitude of the quake victims. not
the government. according 10
Kyodo News Accncy.
"(Survivors) should cook food
for themselves. hut they lack the
will to dn so. They all think they
can he helped by others:·
Nakagawa wa.s quotL-d a., saying.
More than 30 hours after the
quake. Mumyama issued orders for
"full efforts·· to rescue trapped vi~tims.

/ 11.'i /'!, //1/
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ANY DINNER
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Veterans1
.JOIN us FOR AN 1.

!• INFORMAL MEETING!.•
:
TONIGHT AT 7PM
:
!
American Legion Post 514
:·

f. Ol:51STI -'The D,1ily £1:nJtiJn

Paper carrier:

U11pleasant W('tltlter doesn't excuse
Physical Plant employee Steve Cluirey of Cil"ier Mills from
delivering janitorial supplies to Woody Hall Tliursday morning.

:

205 rt. llllnols Ave. Csrbondale, IL

:

:
:
:

All Veterans and ActiYe Duty Mililary
Personnel are invited to attend.
Call Scott at 453-2791

:
:·
:
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Snow
conti1111cd from 1,agt• 1
have a few more systems where
they would get more snow than us:•
he said.
"'The jet stream is the flow of air
al around 25,000 miles above tl>e
ground that really contains many of
our storm systems."
Ycstcnlay's system was cxpt.-ctcd
10 dump an inch an hour for six
hours further north in Illinois.
"Central Illinois tends 10 have
more of the cooler s1om1s and we
have more of the warmer storms."'
Horsley said.
Despite tlu: fact that the main
blow of the storm wa~ expt.'CIL-d lo
fall n,mh of the area. Horsley said
caution should always he used.
even in an inch or two of snow.
"When it begins to melt. we
should always be alcn to the potential (for ice1:· he said.

r---------~~----------~
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Attention Sophomores
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II INTERNSHIPS AVAILABLE I1.
Requirements: Anp Mq/or, 2.5 GPA, gradu.ile Ma~ '97 or later
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Ideas to prepare for· 'the big day'
presented at Bridal Extravag,nza

Come see us for great gifts such as:

By Kellie Huttes
Daily Egyptian Reporter

If you look on the hands of SJUC
women you might see something
shining as some are donning a new
accessory - an engagement ring.
Along with the jewelry, plans for
tt,e big day are on the minds of
many and SIUC's Third Annual
Bridal Extravaganza intends to help
with the occasion.
Dawn Grubaugh, a student worker in the scheduling department at
the Student Center, said the event,
:'tis Sunday afternoon in the Student
Center ballrooms, will give engaged
couples information about weddings and receptions.
She said representatives from
more than 30 hotels, travel agencies, department stores, floral shops,
catering services.jewelers, photographers and bridal boutiques will be
on !land to answer questions, make
appointments and guide the perspective bride and groom in the
rii,:1t direction. Also included in the
extravaganza is a fashion show
from 3-4 p.m. The cost of the entire
event is S3.
Joanne Lukowski, a senior in
economics from Alton, has always
wanted a church wedding and has
even known who her maid of honor
would be before she met her fiance,
Scott Lammert. She will be looking
for her wedding dress, bridesm,1id~
dresses and decoration ideas at the
extrava!!anza.
Luk;wski got engaged in
September and ha~ been planning
her June wedding with her mother.
Because Lammert lives in Las
Vegas. her father lives in Florida
and her bridesmaids arc scattered
throughout the Midwest. she has
kept a file folder full of wedding
idea~.
Lezlie McEvers, SJUC"s Delta
2.eta house mom, also is planning a

(7

Cig11mte 11,ul cig11r coses, pipes
11n,l 11cussoriu, cigars, coffees anti ,no~/

II This is an excellent opportunity
for those who are about to

Gift certiftc:ata available.
200 W. Monroe
457..&495

change their lives to get together
with those who· can help. 11
DavidCoracy
owner, B & A Travel
June wedding with the help of her
Since many couples plan spring
mother.
and summer weddings, bridesmaids
Although McEvers' wedding dresses will be shown in soft pasparty has its snowball outfits, they tels and earth tones, Cllapman said
all are a champagne color accented Ivory and white also are colors for
with blush, she said she will be both the bride and her bridesmaids'
looking for new decorating ideas dresses.
and different wavs to do her hair.
: · For men, tuxedos with tails, plaid
David Corney, owner of B & A jackets and vests add a new dimenTravel and chairperson for the sion to the wedding party, she said.
event. said he and other orgar.izers
Cosmetologists, beauticians and
from local businesses have been area disc jockeys also will attend.
planning the show since August
"This will be the biggest show,"
he said. 'This is an excellent opportunity for those who are about to
change the course of their lives to
get together with those who can
•·.-:. ·_.. ..
-~ ...
help."
Coracy said he is expecting about
500 people to attend the show.
Angel Chapman, manager of · UNIVERSITY PLACE 8
... : .. /
( > !':,.
Zwick's Bridal, Rt. 13 in
Carterville, said models for her shop
I
wi!! be displaying eight wedding Ill".
-. (PG)
dresses, bridesmaid:; dre~-ses, moth- ·...ii tfll12her Learnin2
er-of-the bride dresse.~ and tuxedos. ,i "-&n t:f5U5(,UI0) (00) 6:457;t5nlt011l
. (PO)
Chapman said this year's wed- ~ tlFal'Pm:nllmle
ding dress designs are simple with Fri-SUn 1:30 -3:30 (5:30) 7:30 9:40
less beads and lace than in past =Flglmr
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This Sat., Jan. 21:
Priebe Bros.
Next Sat., Jan. 28:
Jackson Junction

.

~~ung1f:,~}s (5:40)"';:55~1
Fri-Sun
1:00 31l0Dum:l And Domber
Fri-Sun 1:OD 3:15 {5:30) 7:
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Fri-Sun
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years.

"Women are going back to more
romantic style.~ with better fabrics
and straighter lines." she said. 'The
dresses have a lot to do with the fact
that people are getting older when
they are getting married and are a
little less flashy than the younger
brides:·
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in Southern Illinois
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Carry-out • Banquet FacWty • Cocktails
We are open 7 days· a •~k
Lunch Buffet Mon-Sul'). 11 :00-3:00 $4.65/p
Dinner Buffet Sun-Thur. 5:00-8:30 $6.95/p
20 Dishes Included. Secame Chicken and much more

Chinese Seafood Buffet -Weekend
Fr1.-Sat. 5:00-9:30. $8.95/adutts
·

28 CHOICES: CRAB l.EGs, loBSTER MEAT ScAu.oPS,
JUMBO SHRIMP, FISH,

APPETIZE~, 5ALAD &i,

BAR, FISH NUTS AND MUCH MOREi

DESSERT

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Di th i f Iks:

2
S, O
Richard Sncll from Carlimrdah- and Rick Tyner from Cartcn•illc work
throul:fi the cold Thursday aftemoon out,id,, Morris Library diggil:g 11p old fence posts.
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People. and is a member of
the Alpha Phi Alpha fmtemity.
--1 would like to sec someone
with a ,·isionary outlook for SIU
chosen a.c; chancellor. someone who
would bring th'e campus closer
together." he said.

received his bachelor·, degree in
history and pre-law from St. Louis
Uni\'ersitv.
He ab,; ha~ an ,t,sistant~hip with
the housing office and is the gmduate ad\'iscr for the Black
Tm?ctheme~s On!anization. He·has
be;n invoh·ed ;•ith the National

Nominations
nmti1111c,ifro111 pag<' 1
the !!rJduate students at SIUC in the
political community.
ll1e two students were chosen by
GPSC after a discussion of applicant,· resumes and infomml interviews. Smith said.
Smith said GPSC was familiar
with the students chosen and their
qualitkation, for representing the
Uni\'cr.;ity"s gmduate-studcnt population.
'1l1e gr.1duatc-student population
is a small number at SIU. so we are
a dose group:· he said. ··GPSC was
familiar with these candidates and
their stren!!ths.""
Colcmaii. from Jacksorl\'ille. Fla..
rccei\'cd his bachelor"s de!!ree in
political science and a law-degree
from the IJni\'ersity of Florida.
He is a !!rJduate a\sistam with the
hou.~in!! office and is the adviser for
the Re-;idcnce !fall Association. He
also oversees the Resident Hall
Resource Center.
Coleman said the position would
be a great learning experience and
opportunity for him because that is
the field he is studying.
"'I hope to represent all the students" interest~... he said...My assistant~hip ha~ kept me in contact with
the undergmduate students and it
would be an opportunity to contribute a unique perspective to the
advi~or.· commiuee:·
Gree n. from E. St. Louis. Ill..
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Tickets: $18.50/16.50
$4 Children's Discounts

Sox Office Hrs: weekdays l 0am-4:30pm
credit card phone orders accapted starting 9am
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(~ 18)453-ARTS(2787)
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Sou1hern Illinois University
at Carbondale

Shryock=
Auditorium
Celebrity Series

771e Celebrity Series is supported tr, pan by granlSJrom rite 1Utrwis Arts
Council fr1 cooperation with lite Nallona! Endowment for tlte Arts

Loans on almost .ANYT~G

of value takes. only S minutes.

Jewelry, gw,s, tools, electronics,·cameras &
equipment,

&much morel

We buy gold & diamonds

Gold & Pawn

[!ellffl'l,iTk fkk! Hm.l

549-1809.

Drug use
nmti11111·dfro111 pagi· 1

My Children! My Africa!

U.S.-l\·1vanmar relation~ have
been at a;1 impasse since 1988
when the State Law and Order
ReMoration Committee assumed
power amid international criticism
that it had snuffed out the counll)··s
democr.1cy movement and engaged
in ma.,~ive human rightc; violation~.
State Department officials have
pressed the regime to restore
dcmocmcy. but lately the United
State~. concerned about the heroin
traffic. has softened its stance
toward the Southca.~t Asia count!)'.
Calling on Mexico to do a better
job of curbing the drug traffic.
Brown said part of any discussion
with that country about the $40 billion package the United States is
pulling together to ea\C Mexico"s
finam:ial crisis ..should be predicated upon what they're,doing on the
narcotics issue:·
Mexico is the source of about 70
percent of the cocaine that comes
into the United States. he said. And
while Mexico hac; worked to curb
the smuggling. he added, ..there's a
lot more that needs to be done in
Mexico than is being done right

-:~rr~~:)~:t,~trt;', it:: :{(~·~:c(t(f,

THE 1992 TONY.-WINNING TRIUMPH•

•

1130 E. Main
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,.. ... $1.00
·
PIZZA&PASTA $1.Q()°,e_JQff
515 1 2 S. lllino1s Ave.
Off
'
•
)
457-0321
(
•
)
(any pizza
_
:1,
any
pizza
549 42

Fri & Sat 4pm-2am

Special Pr1ce and complete Menu for Banquet
call 457-7666 for Details
1285 E. Main, East of University Mall

·
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Basladball Schedule

. Jan 16 at Untuently of T,_,,•
Jan 21 INDIANA STATE'
Jan 23 al Evansullle•
JAN 26 DRAKE UNIVERSITY"
JAN 28 IU..INOIS STATE'

FEB l UNIVERSnY OF TULSA'
Feb 4 al Drake Unlvenlly"
Feb 6 nl Unlwrslly of N. Iowa"
FEB 9 CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY
Feb 11 at Indiana Slate•

FEB 16 SOUTHWEST M!S50URI"
Feb 18 al llllnols State Universlly
Feb 20 al Bradley University"
FEB25EVANSVIL1..E'
Feb 27 al Creighton UnJveslty•
Mar 4-6 al MVC Tournament
(SI. Louis)

Joanne Rile prese~ts
AMIXED COMPANY

Saturday,
.
January.28,
7:30 p.m.
.

· ·'$7.00 Gen&.dAdinission • $3.00 Students

For more inforitfation, ca//1-so<J.8514720, IIxt. 287, or ffi'98}2752

.116 JC>QN(A.:LOGANCOIJ;EGE;

u~. ~u:ditorium

.

! .11ils~ls~~l}__•l'J!!fr-i.tbt~h;i~a~~.bi,~(~tlfli_~
•
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Leaks
contirmcd from page 3

Science
co111i1111cd from page 3

improper repairs arc difficult to
detect until they actually start leaking, and her office ha.~ hen repairing them as they occur.
According to Rank, the leaks
improperly repaired with tar have
nothing to do with the damage that
occurred during the storm.
However, McCoy said mainte•
0.111cc men were aware of another
leak that surfaced shortly before the
major damage occurred but did not
address the problem.
lie said that two days before the
storm hit, he told maintenance
workers about water leaks in the
scams located ne:ir outdoor light
fixtures mounted in the building
o\·erhang.

11 It wasn't just our

doorway. It was
the whole building. At every seam
you could see
water dripping. 11

Jeff McCoy

Lewis Park resident
"It wasn't just our doorway,"
McCoy said. "It was the whole
building. At every seam you could
sec water dripping."
I le said workers he talked to told
him there was no rea~n to wurry
about
thesaid
leaks.
Rank
no one notified the
management oftice about any leaks
in rheco;~~~~~d that although
other roofs are not leaking yet,

is not going to have the kind of
space we arc used to having,"
Clark said.
"I've been at SIUC since
1981, and I've got a lot of equipment in my labs here. Now I'm
losing that space," he said. "The
whole thing is a bit of a mess."
Laurie llachcnb::ch, a molecular biologist who also will be
making the move, disagreed
with Clark.
"I think everyone is a little
concerned about space, but the
personal lab space we may be
losing is more than made up for
in the shared lab space we arc
getting," she said. "Sornc pl.'Opfo
will have more than what they
started with."
Hachcnbach said she is excited about the move for two rea•
sons.
"First, every scientist ha.~ different needs in terms of the
kind of labs they need," she
said.
"We (the researchers moving to the new building) wcr'!
able to help in the design of the
labs we arc moving into, which
is great because we got to
determine our own needs and
incorporate them into the
building."
llachcnbach also said the ability to interact with scientists
from other department~ is a great
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'Drama, Internat:iona{/ 51.merican
!Feffowsliip
Place : Wham ~OS (Davis Aud.)

Time

ISO pm (E.yery 'Friday)
Tb..... 1 Love 8 Rela"tlonaldpa
I •

for
Weddings and Receptions
(618) 457-8317
Add Practical Experience To Your Resume

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
CRISIS INTERVENTION/COUNSELING SKILLS

9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. January 21 111 & 22nd
COURSE CREDIT AVAILABLE

f.}f,111 ,~;,. . ·. : _,· _. . ,. .

"Some of these roofs are bad,"
v.:.-~.F. t:;;·; ·.-.· .. ··
she said. "They're fifteen years
""'" .,
A{ y ,
r
_.
.
old."
According to Rank, the bad
w £
condition of some of the roofs is
re lC~lOn I Or
: expect CrOW S as
due 10 their age and the maintcnance practices of the previous
~ as lffiE;
arp UeS
owners. She stressed, however, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - that there is no reason to expect
any other roofs in the complex
to fail.
"I know three of the roofs this
year ...,;u probably be replaced just
because of the age. They're not
leaking; there's no major damage C
AM P U S M I N I S T R Y
with them. It's just the age, and I
want to do preventative mainte'.Bi.ife 'Teac/iing, Cliarismatic 'Worsliip,
nance with them."

Changes

THE CHAUTAUQUA STRING
ENSEMBLE
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benefit.
Molecular geneticist Neil
Billington also said the move
will improve communication
between depanmcnts.
Chairman of the Micro-biology Department John Maninko
said increased cooperation
among different departments in
the College of Science is one
of the most important aspects
of the new building.
"By putting all the scientist~
in one working environment. it
allows for a greater potential
interdisciplinary research,"
Maninko said.
Even with the thrill of the new
building, labs and equipment,
Hachenbach said the excitement
might change once everyone ha.~
finally moved.
"Evel)1hing is pie-in-the-sky
right now," she said. "rt might
be a good idea to see how we
feel after we're all moved in to
the new building.
'That's when reality will set
in," she said.
Billington also expressed concern about the mo'ic's impact on
his research.
''There's going to be some
disruption, and we're a little in
the dark about the move,"
Billington said.
Hachenbach said she is confident her lab will not be down
for more than a week or two,
and any research she is conducting will not be affected due
to the current lab space available.
·

Friday, January 20, 1995

Hot Eats and Cool Treats are on sale
now.at Dairy Queen• for just 99~. Get
a 12 oz. Blizzardt Flavor Treat or a
bacon cheeseburger or a double hamburger for just 99t. Get them today at
your Dairy Queen• Brazier• store,
2201 Ramada Lane, Carbondale.
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We Treat You Right' IHiilB.
STLDENT

CE"-iTER

BOWLING~
BILLIARDS

SPRING BOWLING LEAGUES

1o) NEWS

Friday, January 20, 1995

Daily Egyptin11

Art supporters launch hotli~e
about to send to Philhannonic board
members, volunteer.;, staff members
nod musicians. Then Boorstin called
downtown's Museum ofContempor•
ary Ari ...
This is exactly the way Bob
Lynch, president and chief executlve officer of Washington's National Assembly of Local Aris Agencies, hoped things would happen.
Prompted by a new wave of
attacks on federal funding for arts
nod culture, NALAA last week announced that a group of 57 national
arts and humanities organizations
have begun a call-in campaign to

Los Angeles Times

LOS ANGELES-Los Angeles
County arts director Laura Zucker
got her c'lll-to-anns last week via
fax machine.
She then called Kristen Madsen,
president of the California Assembly of Local Arts Agencies, to tell
her nboul it - only lo find that Madsen already had the same fax.
Another phone call from Zucker
got the news to Leni Boorstin, public affairs director for the Los Angeles Philharmonic. who added the
infonnation to a newsletter she was

"advocate for federal funding for the
arts and humanities."
It's simple: Dial the Cultural Advocacy Canqxugn Hot line -(800)
651-1575-:uxf, fora$9.50charge,
three Western Union telegrams will
be hand-delivered the next day to
the caller's congressional representative and two senators.
Although some arts watchers say
such campaigns never carry the
clout of personal letters, Lynch said
the arrangement helps arts supporters who may not know who their representatives are or are unwilling or
unable to compose their own letters.

SMOKERS
· Be Paid For
1. Research Participation or
2. Quit Smoking Research
Call SIUC Smoking Cwalion Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3S27

Pinch Penny
Pub
Friday

Peel & Eat
Extra Large Shrimp
Half Pound $2.99
Full Pound $5.98

• -------w----

Saturday.,..

Nighthawk

•---------

Sunday

Live Jazz With

~l'VC-,,
Serving homemade J\zza and a variety o
grilled and charbroiled sandwiches

mm

~

Jan 18--20

---ii

~

Student Center

10am-3pm
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INDIIO -
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~an~~l~~u~
Building. or cal 536-3311, c:. 200.

91 FORD fcSTIVA, 5 ~ . -iir, low
mileage, $A975. 529-7775.
91 HUNOAI EXCEi: 2dr, 4 opd. am/Im
co", Nn. greal. s:,175_ Call 549·
1!;9,t.

88 Grancl Prl, 2clr, 80,000mi, lull
cplions, ,_ ~rm, goocl cond, $3,650.
5J6-2!il 3,
6:)HONDAACCORDLXJ,lvlylooclocf,
motallic,S5500."57·J569l,;mog.

87 HONDA ACCORD ui Hatdcod<,. 85 CHl<YSLER IASER, 5 spcl, o/c. am/
auk>, cniise, p1, pw, wn rocl. NC Im cau, •ac ,oncl, 96,JUU< ""· S1650.
549-8951.
85 CRESSDA 4 cir, aub, o/c, svrvool,
CCU, 124,ux ml, $3700. 549-8110.

.taroo, ..,ol!en1 condition,
79,JWt. ml.
S!,SOOobo, 549-6:169•
87 HONDA PRELUDE, nice,~
a,ncl, 5 ,pc!, ,_ ~res, P•• wrrool,

91 SUNDANCE $4495, 91 Tracer 88NONDAnnUDISl,541W1 $2900,mvihall,5-49•7694.
4::··: · :· · · ·:;·Auto
· ·~·!.·i ·
::·1.·.· Slaf
$-4495 89 Co,o1p SR5 oni,!,,pcl,wnroof,o/c,Po',looclocf,a.c
."'.. S599r:r'Sl,,,d,;,., $2900
cone!, S7 250obo, 697•7 t 3 A.
87 MERCURY COUGAR, metallic
l.l:>:=:=··=··::=··"=···='=··•:::::::::!I( e8Escor1Sm5,87c;,:J..-s2195_ _ _ _ _ _,........,... 1,1ac1,1,11v1oo&.c1 E.iradean8o
93 GMC MJNIVAN Safari, 30,ux, a.c AAA Aulo Salm
::.:'!!?~c ~~
Aclr, ml, $28u50 obo. ~-7039.
"""'
cone!,,_ l,,ol 11 & ~.... SIA,6SG, 608Nllinois,549·1331.
o/c,Sl.500, 457•041 ,1,.,,.""!I",
529·1734 ah« 5pm.
87 NISSAN 200 SX, V6, S ,pc!, a/c.
92 MAZDA 323 halchlxxk, """'•am/I 89 FORD TEMPO, 11'1v..-, fuly looclocf, 88 MJ,JIJA 626 IX,• A.Jr, aub, air, pl, Po'/rh, am/11!1, ca", alarm •Y.".,,,
a/C, UC cond, $7000.
_
_
~~~,-.,$-4~'l!:. t~/0948.ncl,
..C cone!, $3850/obo,
529 1176
1

11

~/fooo. ""•

~{m :-,

~~,t"'j• tflioo :t,;,

7

::t.jiJ'•

82 HONDA ACCORD, 5 ,pcl, am/Im
cau. ps, 117,ux ml, $1300. 529·
0473.
81 YOI.\O, 2411, 2clr, AM/FM cou,

4ip</, blue, aatra clean, reliable
lraruportalian, S1,350. 529-2597.
78
BUICK lEWRE ,_ mulllar,
leave rnew,ge.
a/C. v8, cl,p.,doble car, $1300/obo.
Sam 687-3009.
1990 ~ ECllPSE GS. flily
~
raclio,
lights. o/c, pl,, ps. SlOOO. lixicled, axe cond, avlD, $8600. ASI·
W6.
-457·5896.
1986 SUIARU GL lla.'iexi wagon, lvD
83 TOYOTA PICKUP, Sl550 non· f)!>WW, 9,1.,.,.,. ml,_., deon; $1650
negolicblL 457•3569. •
cbo. 549•7058.

!!,~~~~.;~·
""·
Coll 549-5322 or
83 PUI.SAR, 5 t• ,_, banory, tires,
brales~
er stereo, transhlor

==
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~!f!L,lnOlorhomes,

..S.SOX/50 AOOMaHDAM8Roon,CO

fumi1u,-, eloctrcrics, a,11,,uwulc. by ;~s.t:.'!.~~~-16,
~~S=Ju~~~';;1~·

SU8lfASERS NEEOEO TO~~ 5

386DX,MOTHER-80ARD,a.o~
card, 2400 baud modem, & SSII

bocrd. 529-A088.

WORD PROCESSOR Canan Siar
POltKIII H4 83, black, 5 spd, a/ Wriw 70, alma.I rww, $345, b.l WP
incnol. 5A'Nl3A5.
c, wrrcof, le,., ni, a fun car, $6500.
536·1"04.

an"'-

VM4 GMC SAFARI TIARA, 1990,
,49 ,xxx ni, loadod, lighl 1,1.,e, uc car.!,
$10,300 obo. 988-8662.

1: .

Pets & Supplies,··

Rf11CUIATEO PmlON, 7 h Ieng. aab

::1

c~~!.~J~~:

i

Mobile Homes

::J

12x60 2 IIORM, 1 baih, a/c, gm cq,I,
very quial, 2 blacb from Taw...
$3300. 549-2276.

12 ~ 60

'8,C

fAIRMONr d oloc, c/a,

Sanion,

l'RIVATE R<XIMS, RIRN, ulil. Sha,balh & klldw,. N1JC1r Slll, $180 a mo
a,ll 529-4217, 529·3833.

lewisPark bclnn,

. . . ..a1aa • . . . _ .._.

tHO/••·- u ••
::-.;...a.:-..::.-:...-:
=:-...•-11111~•-•:•H~
eY • II.
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call 549•7998 ml< lor Andr.w.

HIJMONGOUS 3
bdrml. Cmpot. Aa,lianca. Vrynice.

MURPHYS80RO,

SPACIOUS

~=...~:.--1~.
2'L':<:-t•~

,u• N STUDIO

:!:.1l~~t;~:',~
f,..

~s.

laundry lacililin,
P!'rl,ing,
quiel, cab!• ava,1able, do .. ID
ca;:rpu1,mgmlonpreni-.linaoln

NICE 2BORM, LARGE lbrage shed, ~ ~ 5 ' 1 ! . ~ • J ; ~ ' ~ :
Fum,kilcl.,.121 N. Wal~So49-3088.

~m ~-6~.· s. °'

unn,m

•

-s.-

DmDIINiivlAl'IS~, 1 ar2

c,ppcin!menl.

C'OAU:, RJRN, 1 bdnn, 200 S. -....,

_:2i$~_.;n~.~~•Madral.

•

ca••···
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CARBONDALE, LARGE up1ccle hou""

IIUJElOCKS USED RJRNITTJRE.

15 min
lrom campu• lo Makanda. Good

roams, one furnished. Fomale, grad

llud.nl, « prolass,onal $30Q/room.

picm, deli.ary a,a,1, 529-2514.
for $l 9S/rno + I: uh1,
BEDS, DRESSER, D"..sK, couch, lable, Cr..laido, nonsmol:er, male/female.
lcwueat, choir, r.Jrig..-ator, .io.., .,,.,.. in AS», CaU ,457-2269.
wmh.,dryw, TV,o1c. 529-3874.
WANTED: NON-SMOKER, cheap

e ~-~ :o: z;:1.~~~~-""1.. ..,
rail., and box op,ing . .549-9276.

I ·WXURY-'---FURN--APT-,-Prd-e-uio=-no-Vgr_ad_

llludonr p,Joned nonsmol:er $250/
ma. 529·7257. •

•

~~- ~,,..,':'r:"u~~
1

l.ynn«Smu,5A9-7L56.
~ : , ; . -:~su~~lit~

tereo Equipment

.~~~~Ji
rea,;..,, 6 mo olcl.
7667·

me*
~

$550

2 9DIIM MOIIILI NO~

I

ltlk•

fr••

~

Musical

I
:::::

:~:-.:-::.-:-.~=~

•••P••• 1••

529 295
"
"•

~-::....::~.':.'

--------~UIU NO~O":'L ADA
~~i: 9S~~F/ma, .,._

W~

II

FURN STIJOIO, wale,+ !rash ind,cb ..

•

=:.pm

~:sii1
$200 ma+ 1/2 uh1 A.57·7080.
::,~ ~
...;'~
J:'.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1o .l,ara 8J3-A581.
~ilo~~ :tn ~~~:?. I·=--.:-.::-. -._-w-/luDAFfOROABI.E
____J;.;_·ng-.
-,a
..

litchon.pma111balh.
A05E.c.olog..529·22A1.
CARl!ONOAI.E·t«l: 2 BORM,

unlumul.cl~~.
dooa b Caq,,,1 al 606 E. Pen.

c.,r, 1-1193-4033.

IF

~~~~~:.:.:.~:;:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:...J

;..I

457-8798 dw6pn.

Pen,

•

:;'.O~N~I~• '.:'.DaM~:::::&~UR:'.:...C-.--.~lum-,
....
,11 11iiD:;;iR;ijMi"'.11uA'"Si°EMMEiiNT~a:;l,9;,1no•wu
::r~~hdean, m bw m $195/ ~ : , : O ~ ~ l ~ t - • " f o l ,

. lo campu•, 411 E. Hesler. $200/mo. l

renlal1, lighling, BRANO NEW 2 BDRM mobile home,
A.57-56Al/457-0280.
900 E.
2 blks Imm SIU, nice,
doan,J.ar.w/22yroldmale,S175/
,.., + uh1. 549• l ,46.4.
ROOMMATE NEEDED $164/mo. Nice
& cl..,. Al u1o1 ind. 529-504.4.

•

_N_I_C_I_O_N_-8D----A-v-a,-·J-no_w_.
(uo,gle family ...iriclion) ,-ce, l bchi, S.,..,
furn
urlvm ''>Al' I
b 1111>,
549.00Sl. ' l>-.~
I

~raquired,call529·5227.

Syllomslor)'DUl'!iolidaYPam..,Sound John .549-VBJ.

~as~:t.~: sala,

.._..._ 1ooeL._.

he• t, fur• , 11 let • • C• II

4 BIOCICS TO CAMl'US 1hr. bdnn,
529 3806
cbo. 457 • YUY NICI 2 lxirm apl, fully lum, 5
•
or
min from SIU. Ore • t Lecutl-. I=---,-,..::.--,----

RESERVE '!Olli DJ & Ka,...,.

•••II pets

.._._..........

HOUSE TO SHARE, $200/mo+util,
1
::d:it•quia

~~:;Jt

TO

WALK

ENERGY EFFlCENT, spacious, !um/
unfurn, w/d, I bdnn, quiet..,..,; Call
457-5276 or (217016-43-2311 •• ·

-

•••

•••YOU're

rea(i ·ng
thi d
S a •

capot,a/c,a>111bhc,AOSEsi,ydor
529-3581 ..,529.1 820.
.

2111lRMW1TMlulix...--.,oubldeol
Ava, 25 ...,... from C'da!o. 426-

= /=-.~~~

I-Hon..
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

W SYCAMORE.
V.y nic• .4
2

~

mi AREA: 2bdnn, partlum, acletb

•

I ~:~~- Call Paul~ Renlali

Houses ·

•GREAT lumshecl 3 ,_,, hou..l • I -

bclnn,

C-

garagt,

lanced~ a>111 b

~&~nice~,n,pob,
·5923,
meuage.

WalkbSIIJ.Fum/urlum,carpal,
n, pols. 549•AIIOII 19AM-10PM).

~ahcrngC~~~i!~s

;:===========;
NEAR CAMPUS, EXTRA llice fum
loou.. cl A05 S ~ SI, w/d,
ca,paled, a/c, 2 pard,es, grau

a.part,i...11vu1.ug.w.JA13.

I

Mobl1a Homes

--ir..,......,..,pnry,,-lul
$A95

~~~lumiJ.d.

Cd68H1A5~ 131995.

.

~1~.~1C:::
2

iig
-

per.....

529•2'32ar68A-2663.

JU!!n.w:i~':"y
=-~ ~~~~""f:'*•
~

rel•~S 60/ma. Na
529

:,~

doe•

or SPRING/SUMMER, 2 bdrm, dlJClft,
quill ...II ~i#-1 pm,i.d.cb /1
!um.'a>111b.....;.,1.529•1329'.w'

part..
·lS39.
SPACIOUS,fUIN/lNIJRN,
olliaont 3,A,5 bdm,
~ ~...,APr~~~~bch..call , ~ quill;..,, A57·5'176.
1
---'-----'----52?.~- r - r--·- ___ __
ENGIAHD HTS, 2 bdrm, counhy

Call "57·7352 betw... 9am & 12
noon & 1:3~ & 5pm onl-t, ~

Roommates

4210.

NICI a CUD large 2 bdnn, lum,

5 29...., 13

~.529-3581ar529:l820..

1lreet lrom campus norlh al
communications bldg, $470 per
monlh.
,

2 IORM W/ $TIJOY. Woociiurnar,
celling Iona, larg• living room,

baseinanl. $435/ma.529•1218, 451.

26

. . . . . . . s_ ~. -

LOOKAT-·• nic:e,,_,

bdrm, 2 "'- hom II«. furn....,.. in

CARBONOAlf, HAVE TWO 2·
bclnn Apls, bwnhou.. slyle, across

"""'· 14957,..,, 457•-4210.

:~~~~~~~~~!'

. . . """'

ar529-lll20.

6Bo4-6060.

A.57-602.ol.

:.,rc::,r:r:tire•~'~"~w';

ffl·2?

II

bin,,_.,~,

~l~&~~~~~

hmt

lobol......_,-...¾~•J.'d,ataii

Iara, quiet, privd,o, haobp
~ ;$600
'•

:!t~;;,~='-· ..... t:!Z.:...,

Plc.cri

~---------' I

CUAN, QUID 2 -

12 x 55 Ct.EAN goo<! cond. Furn, ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Near
Nor1h ol 1c>wn. $5800 obo.
~ • • ~ laclwo. $165/mo
529-1798. Pcui,I,, anad.
u!o1 ,nd. Non-smol<er, male prelerred

'=TES

NEW21DRMc.blala-,dw,w/

. ~ ~ • _ci:!_ne
_.,,,... 6 _,,

s2101urn.,_capo1_,

Rec. 529-3581.
LARGE~ 1

457•A210.
•

IAIIGE 3 ll!JRM. W/D

~~~!"°~~t- 2 . _3583
__. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ii:;:-i-- $350mmh. PebOK.
~ ~""°'~..;':'.i~.::.
529·132.ol. Pcirbi-Mal,ile

A-d,.,..$300_-!AP-3850.
QUET ATM051'HERE 2 bdnn, t ball,,

s::~~at::.ri~i\:'Wal=.:

~,•54~0~ $300)..1,o, Please

•• ••••• C• II

.......

Oownlown Af1 I bdrm, fum water/
trmh ind abova Nvlry I.au'•• $250 ma,

Cff<"-·

lncl,$225.964-9012.

••

Pen, 2 ball,,

rio:.:ir~sf.s~~ $220 .... &

~

~do:::.. """'· $450/,..,.

b.:.,:.W~::Ja;.:n
457-8194 529 :1013 OtRJS 1.
«
•
GIANT CITY ROAD, new lu~u
" " " ' - - 2 bdm, 1 1/2 ball,
decli, d/w; w/d &'ira.t, fumi • ,
$525/ll'D. 549-6S18.

~=.-:~= ~---~-=-~•"°

!~~u ~

+ 1/3 viii. A.57·3671.
COZY! llORMAPT, 1555E.Grand,5

lorsnJ oludanls, litchondining bath
loungo privilogn indudod in l'WII,
$155 per month, 2 blocks lrom
CCITfl"•, north ol univanily library.
CallAS1-7352botw-,9am& 12
noon & 1:30pm & 5:00pm only, for

~~• rmdybpull. 684·3038

Furniture

28011M RIRN, UTILlnduded,

1,af.';innt&

Share 2 bdrm at Lewi•

2 MllfS EAST OF Wal-Mart. 3 bcln....
u11t1nc1_.Nice.Opon

,_ •-•, .,.., 3850

..,.

nopab, loasa,...,_1ni,w.
CalldwApn,68.c•A713.
ra
D
•.
CLEAN APARTMENT FOR lingla, '
uplaxes
capot, a/c, ,., bug, . ...,_1 .Im, 95.
529-3815.
211DRM CEDARCREEK RD a.-a,
M'BORO 1 IIORM
._,
pol
~i...:t~,cailingJan,pdio,
$175. 549•2888. ' quo ' ,.,
•• .

2
2
ulrt 5A97386
su~~R N~OED:
407W. CharrySI. $150/mo

CARBONOAlf, PRIVATE ROOMS

iii.::a~.~1,;.:: ~ :r.s.!:ia:m~':,°Ji

I

S::,•

::,i;:1;z:~~119~J.:.T!-1
row. 1-800-554-1088.

85 HONDA EtlTE SCOOTER, law
niloage. SSOOobo. 457-2134 « 564487 alw 5 p.m.
PARK PIACI: DOP',\, nice rooms d

NEW--MOUNTAl-l 81KES-USEO

$170/mo+ 1/3uti~tie.Cal
549-0501.
fEMAI.E NEEDED FOR
•

• ·.~-J~.~-

Townhousn

I::':

pab OK.

GauP,.,perlyMmagnS29·2620•
2 MONTHS FREE R&IT, I lor 3 bdrm
..,i, $166/
1/3 ulil; _,a dooa
SIAJ'. Cd
;"t9-A920. .
b

trailar, $180/mo + ulil. Close lo
Campu1. Rcbin, 529·"6"6.

Quiel

.

bdrm rno1x1. home, -

FEMAI.E NEEDED lor Spring, 2 bdrm

=~·:.~rd'..~

Ml. healihy, ~ incl 529·3108 or
ca,tilied. Visa/MC a.::cepted. 893· _833_-3_17_8_._ _ _ _ __
2684 « (loll Ir..) 325-7083.
Dwarf rd,l,it A mon!hs cM, New mgo
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mol,;le wilh ~ - . Priai i• bnl offer, cal
rned,cric. He rnaL,s hou.. cells.
549-8194 ahor 5:oap.m.
Toll-Ir.. 525-8393.

9,4 closeout• 95 Diarnonclxxk, GT
Cannondale, ~cialized Scnwinn
layaway 20J. down 2 ma la pay
l'l,c,e,ix C)'da549•3612.

NCm, 2 BDRM,~~ . I

211CRM1225W'-1-lurn.2 SPACIOUS 2 IDIM/ 70 E. Parl,. _28DRMHOME. C/A,w/d, rwwgas
llCRM 608 E Parl, fumilure Nl. 2 ~ mili:'9! w m, .. "f'P., 1-,11"'9,.....,_l,,-...i~
BDRM 500 W. Ridge Dri-,e, NICE. 2
lenced cl.di-~ only harclwoacl llaan, quial atlJCI. Avail

•

I

MOl!IU: AUTOWOTIVE SERVICE, ASE

Motor2c1e;!

FfMA1£ ~ R ,...i.i , - i 2
blhfromSlJa/c,w/d,fum.$215/ma
neg;529-1330, 763-4959.
ONI DW a unc ......
$$$ dil(l)Unls oll..cl by llna,., lum,
near campus, 457•AA22.

SUBtfASER NEEDED lor 3 bdrm apl.

.how q,dly. 549-5096.

I: .

AVAi.

.. cb.. bmrrpu1.Fum,a/c,. ~~urlvmlor,$420/ll'D.
Jul law•, bclnnlou
lr..pcning.529-5771.
..dl529·1233
~D.

i!_"II,,_i)'20P,:. 'l:a~ :f/_

OOUNm' IMNG, 2 ni easl, 10x50
lor 1 i--,, ~120/ma. 529-3581 or
_5_29_·1_8_20_._ _ _ _ _ __

1

2 IIDRM M08IIE HOMES, SIA0-200.
7337ar457-8220ahor5p.m.
c.-tlorir,g,aora,uple.dem,quiet
1 01 2 TO ihma 2 ,_,, in an IN- r:,arl,. I mi from SIU. No dogs, cndi

c• DaLYIIICl,Abdrmhou.. will. c:l.dc and ref_,_ requiracl. 529.

~7~~'. $220/bdrm ~~ 2 8ClRMS cbN b cal'f'US,
+

3 IIDRM EXTRA NICE, lg rcom1,

~1'"'!5,r~rd-.457•5266.

ooe1.

~==~1~-~

-'-&dryor,c/a,....,,1.,._,5,49.

r:!:Wvi~ec~'::f,

::'.!:l;!\'!':l;~~:
!:,°':~....:1':w~:~-1~
'IWOIIEDIICXlM,CCUITRY
localia,, do.. b cal'f'U•• 350/,.., No
549-6398.

~Qu,et~.

~.~

Alb-dabla Rai., &cioln l.ocdion&,

RollCMe Mol,,1. Home Park, 2301 s.
lllinoi• Ave., 549•A713·· Gliasan

Mob.1e Home Parle, 616 E. Par!. SI.,
457-6405.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY
Morning Office Assistant
• ~ workblock 8am•noon reqaired
• Dutiea include anawe~he telephone, achednling
~swrmrw &
• Computer experience helpful

~:11~'::~th sai:

YOU kn.OW

Daily Egyptian

Classifieds work.

53·5~33_. 11

.

,..,,$5'.Z9

. : KlnHa RisonMlln Mar11n

INSURAN
.........•.••.•••E
Auto ·........ All Drivers
Short & Lo•,g

Health •.........Term
Moton;;ycles & Boats
Home & Mobne Homes
AYALA

INSURANCE
457-412

Auto, Home,
& Motorcycle

Insurance

payment plans
Jim Simpson

Insurance

549-2189

South P&dre Island
5479
29
. ~~!~~'r1sol/Parkt'n!4
· fn;:'eC::,~:Ysinchue/S~ici.
Beach Medium ;.,,.,.$469 Sher.;:On
$579
Flo~nce By.Tllo,:iea
Ul~•t• :party lacatlan ;,on,

U•DR1VE Off Beach from $189. Bea_chfront (,:om S209 _

KAREN
536·8407

.

BRYAN
457·055 I

The Word
is Out!
OOINO TO DAffONA!
$119/pn,x,. Booldng direct
$aves!

i,a/MULTI er MU, $1670
2Shn ..d,.lll... • ...ltbl•
60/llr,hllai4S74S11.

Svi:::J'~• alt

in the heart of Sping Braal:11

1-•00·•·••742~.

~!!~~fJ:,.:f.~1- AGENTSNEEOEDte..U ....•••

Kai\,y 5-4?-0759.
. Y• catl- fw . ,..........
GILBERT 8RADlfY DAY CARE has in· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . aoo.405.
lantoponings ll<l<tingJon 17. Cal A57- 7a47.
.
01A2.

The D.E
Classifieds
Reaps Results!
Call 536-3311

2 BDRM /JOB!lf homes, pricm llart at

~~!ck'; ~r:i:.~~~-

pols

NEV,' 16-WIOE J bdnn mobt1e home,
$450/ mo. Chucl<'s Rentals, 529·44L4.
2 BDRM, AIR, GAS heal, new
ca,p<lling, wafB!' & lrash paid. Avail
o:rw. $250/rro. 457•4210.

CARSONDAl.f, I BDRM, lvm, dean,
ruce, close lo SIU, avail
529-4431.

now,~'° poh,

WIDGE\VOOD HIUS Aug, 2 bdm,
furn, no pets, $360-$400, 1001 E
Port 1·5 Weekday, 549-5596.
2 BDRM M'BORO MOBILE HOME:
furn, H20 & trmh, w/d, private lo!,
very nice. No pels. Dep & 1sl/losl
month, renl req. CaD 68.4-5649.
12 & 14 WIDE, lvm, <Drpoled, A/C,
gas cpplionce,cd,I,, lV, Wcnhliouso

laundry, very qui.,, shcJed bis, starling at $200 por mo, 2 blod:s lrom
Towe<>. Showing M-F, 1·5 or by cppl.
905 E. Part 5~·-1324. NO PETS.
PARKVlE\V /JOBILE HOMES.

~::~.F~"F.1. \n;;s:~:ct1:sr::

ca,peted, ,-..., furnoce, 457-7685.

2 BCJRM MOBILE HOME D'toil~.l-~e
nowl Small, quiol parl, clo...e lo
c~us. Reo,onal,le, waler & trmh,
furn, no p,,ls. Adults only. Jock.on
Rentals, Call 457-2375, 9 am-7 pm.

3 RENTAL PROPERTIES, $1600/mo.
inoome. $109,000.1 pn:,r-ArlycbMk>
"""'Civic c........ 31.4-8:.-2-8391.

Pocl
......,•.,,,,..i-_, __ •• Tennis
'TI!l('E'D O !F

SE.9l!l{CJlI91[.(j
TWO BEDROOM
:nov.tc..8-•1

FOUR BDR. +

THREE BEDROOM

503S.-.W.
503S."507S.tt.i,.
S11S."4D2W."-!n11t
512S.~
402 W. "-ln11l

503 s. 0.Wrldge
S03 S. Hayo
511S.Kay,,
:!!'5UndaSt
300N.o.i.lond

101

S09JS.lfayo
612 S. Logan
404.; S.UnJ,,.nlty

COMMERCIAL

s. m1no1a

803 s. mtnoi.

~

,,~

~

_4.-c:,-~

70!1{. T.Jl'E~.9t!P>l.~'.£91/';l?

.LOO!JC !7\[_o 9'vfo~•.•
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE
1 LOCATION lN MURPHYSBORO
-Studios
•1,2, or 3 Bedrooms

•Available in January
•All Apartments have paseed
mandatory Inspection

Rent starts as low as
$215 montli/unlt

• Weight Room
~• lnundry Room
.v.,
• Patios
• Dishwashu'S
-~Nal.1 §
• Small Pets Allowed
~
• Minutes to Campus
~
• Flexible lease Terms
~
• Furnished or Unfurnished §
• p,.......;,.• 1;2,3
and 4 Bedroom•
~
~==::_

-~~ ~-{i&_--,
~

~--=1_==.
1.:J

e
~
~

- :E

Calvin and Hobbes

ITHE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
1 Deep red hoe
5Goldaolls9 Moneyhole
13 Asian Lmd

,,.AJ\8.nce

&a""Yffl
15 Egy;,tian,;:otton

16

Crron-

17Cen1ers
1B Greenspan

19 ~IAinpeak
2'J leg"'°live

assembly

22 Ample, bpoets
245;,e(Engor
quilling
25 Dude

30 Pmhbt
33 Rogal wear
3.& Arenose

35 I IOve; Lal
36 Coupd'37 Has a meal
3'l -uproar
(tumuttuous)
39Hamma1$kjold
--

,CO~bt

.
•••
. ......
.... . ... -··· ......---.
...
.
...
. _.
_.
byGenldR.1'9rpi_,
~

i>

1

,. •

•"

11

, ,, ,,.

•··
•"

1l

n

·•

,. "'

rT

21

.,

,,

:u

41~
420ldspygp.
43u,t,on-

,sr,m1yrnonar
'6Slrl!J90m

..,.,,

47Fi;ri:la~
S!O!bfm

S6Aimtl579:-fpa<I
SBTcg<'ller,in

,..,,;;

SfiLUl<I
SOLO
Otll!T.,_lldlkiica..tc.

.. '9S_

'lllndly'sPmhAhtt
6G.,r,

7Slxrlnow,

pece

BCet1al-

sl:a
IIAntiln~
"""
121'1q.mq

101.deCa,m

14[J;ms,r,ger
59Clod
60ll.lblder
20flwrh
61Pli1i1~rm
17""15
62Awileola
21\laaln

--. .... --.. . ......--. .,

"'
""

"
,.

...

•

.

•"

Q

•"

• "1

.,

"

,

.... i

- - · · · · · - - - - - · - · · · · - · · · , . . . . "" . . . . . . . # • •

..

63~-d~

25ideol,gr
:!fiSmid,po

112-poitl)l>o

Z7'1llhee-·
280..ecapld
291'9'1

2-W.Olha

:JOS....crWtl<

c..p;,,,

IICM&P

OA'Dl
l • It
ti A II C

IP ACE

RU MIA

•

.,. ..

0 U t IOLEfT FIIELD
It LI£ G IUO ft • T AU T
l A I Gt
[•E
ING£ A SL! DIR t ED

,

11/lMS
38Sq,,rs:,r
40FN!dilriond

•

301d~

• Ex:remly

37~
ahbWcn ..

.._
'

U &. N & IE

LIO GI C

•

31Cr.mra.,.. 1'Balldn-•
4411!1,ytmer
:12n.,,111~

5Czls:inl

II.I ULT

L[FT I I IN E LIU RC N
OUR
L l.jD A
I AR J 0
L. I •11 IT 11
EC L AT l l D t i P EST
I A l l i I G f 0 OLE FTY
ELE E O •EL I • I UL[
SEN I I , I II 1 • I l E
All&
L l •

2311,,!~
MgaM

nsi-g"'1

l\l!lqa,.e;
~

fl,'M5

4SWdn;lid
418arl<en

.ae,11111,

..

01.ay-lhalne
5iJIIJesc,l\alslcn
51 E,etoam
52Cr.1~
54Sbilag,rn
55[);,lei.i

' 58~

'°P1n11II
1.1tu:i

I

lot'l""!l
I ..~~"to ..

S4a49 _
DINNER
for TWO
J\1«•diuu, 2
<11~d

l(",ppin!t'

2 ..t..;ocln"

$5.99
OPEN· FOR LUNCH
AT 11 A.-M.
ON FRI, SAT & SUN

,Ask Alouf Our Weeke~J Luilclt Specials
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SPORTS

The Tundra Bowl
In pairing the two worst teams in the NFL,
this could be an idea whose time has come
By Matthew Lubanko
Special to Newsclay

With two California reams playing in Miami. the Super Bowl needs
a real warm-up act. Call it The
Tundra Bowl.
Herc arc the rules:
T:lke the NFL's two worst team~
and force them to play the Saturday
night before Super Bowl Sunday in
Green Bay, Wis. The National
Weather Service says the averagl'
low temperature in Green Bay in
January is 9 degrees-an appropriate stage setting for the league's
coldest team.~.
Let's pile on a more hardships for
good mca.~ure.
Neither team may ny to Green
Bay. In this, the NFL's 75th
anniversary year, both must travel
the way teams once did: by trJ.in,
bus or car pool.
The Tundra Bowl must also forbid modem-day comfoni; today's
players sec as a binhright No fiberfilled parkas, no space-age gloves
for receivers and linemen and absolutely no portable hearers on the
sidelines.
Coaches must also pay a price for
leading a learn to the basement.
Take 1hem to mid-field at the
game's conclusion and douse them
with coolers filled with Gatorade.
Let them shiver a bit. Let them
think abo .t the many fans who
shivered as they watched their poorly coached teams play sloppy, uninspired football.
Fans will love the Tundra Bowl
for several reasons. No team wants

10 play in Green Bay at night in late
January. So no learn will, toward
the end of the regular season, lie
down on the job and hope 10 land
the best pick in the college draft.
Nor will learns play dead 10 secure
the dismissal of an unpopular head
coach. They will play their hardest
10 the last second al the sea~on's
end- anything to avoid that

II ... no fiber-filled

parkas, no spaceage gloves for
receivers and linemen ... no portable
heaters...
"
January game in Green Bay.
And, after seeing the two worst
learns playing under the worst conditions 24 hours before the Super
Bowl, fans will better appreciale the
players on the two best teams.
In the two weeks leading up to
the Jan. 29 Super Bowl game, fans
are getting the usual earful of
Horatio Alger stories. In the 1970s,
we heard about Steelers running
halfback Rocky Bleier. On his lour
of duty in Vietnam, Bleier look a
bullet to his left thigh and grenade
shrapnel to his right foot Doclors
wondered if he'd ever walk again,
let alone play football. But there 'ol
Rocky, playing alongside Franco
Harris, winning four Super Bowls.

The United States' most popular
Bull, now that Michael Jordan is
playing baseball, will start his season Sunday afternoon at Gulfstream
Parle in Hallandale, Fla.
Certain to be named 1994 horse
of the year late next week and
already chosen the top 3-year-old,
Holy Bull will run his first race as a
+year-old in the S100,000 Olympic
Handicap at seven furlongs.
Twenty days later, the gray son
of Great Above is scheduled to run
in the Donn Handicap, then, if all
goes well, will make his first trip
west for the SI million Santa Anita
Handicap on March 11.
Given a vacation by owner-trainer Jimmy Croll for the rest of last

------------------lf!/fJ!bMJ!#!M •
llusjness center or Cabondole

'~'t:h"'Jr
Accounts As Low As:

year after a five-le,1gth victory
against a top-notch field in Belmont
Park's Woodward Stakes on Sept
17, Holy Bull finished major preparations for his return Monday morning.
With regular exercise rider
Bobby Perna aboard, Holy Bull,
who finished 1994 with five consecutive viclories after his
Kentucky Derby chances were
eliminated at the start, went five furlongs in 59 '115 seconds.
"He's about 85-90 percent right
now and that's exactly where I want
him," Croll said. "He's not 100 percent It's a long year and you don't
want a horse lo be ready for his best
race first time out"
"But, he will run well and the
race will do him good."

Graduating Spring 1995?????
Have you applied for graduation?????
If not, please do so Immediately!
Applications for Spring 1995 for the May 1995 commencement will be accepted through Friday, January 20,
1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records, Woody
Hall. Room A103.
Applications are available at Admissions and Records,
Woody Hall A103, or at Advisement Centers.
Applications must be filled in and ~ to
Admissions and Records.
Do not take the application form to the Bursar. The fee

will appear on a future Bursar statement during the
Spring semester, 1995.
Remember, Friday. January 20, 1995 at 4:30 p.m. is the
deadline to apply for Spring 1995 graduation and commencemenL
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l. $35.00 for l 000 copies
2. $26.00 for 500 copies
3.S 15.00 for 250 copies
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Holy Bull rested, prepared
for Olympic at Gulfstream
Los Angeles Times

America never tire.~ of it~ rags-10riches tales. But America loves dirt
as well. So it's only fair we also
learn more about the players who
will soon be drummed out of the
league: the grossly oveiweight lineman who doe.~ not have the sense lo
stop rating four Big Macs before
bed1ime; the oui-to-lunch running
back who's never bothcrcJ to memori1.c his playbook and 1he dozens
of players who never show up to
practice on rime.
Bui most of all, The Tundra Bowl
will bring winter football back 10 its
spiritual home: Green Bay.
Many fans remember The Ice
Bowl, the December 1967 game
featuring the Packers and Dalla~
Cowboys at Green Bay. More
memorable than the final score (2117). or the time of the winning
touchdown (13 seconds), or the
player who scored the winning
touchdown (Bart Starr), was the
game-time lempcralure: minus 13.
Now that the Detroit Lions and
Minnesota Vikings play indoors,
most fans have forgonen or have
ne,·er seen a football game where
survival itself is a victory.
The Super Bowl ha.~ eliminalcd
this element of survival. They play
indoors or in warm-weather cities.
The players seem almost relaxed,
no longer so tough or insane. They
do wha1 many sel)sible people do
and that's head south for the winter.
Only The Tundra Bowl can
reverse this ung:illant night to safety on the gridiron. Football was
never meant lo be safe.

.
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Stewart

Basketball Data

co11ti1111cdfrom paxc 16
"As a center, I have to concentrate on grabbing rebounds and
staying on the inside," Stewart said
"When I play forward. I focus on
my defensive skills and ball handling."
The senior from LaPorte, Ind.,
learned these skills from his father
and his sister, who is currently
playing basketball at Purdue
University.
Stewart modestly said he considers his sister to be the better athlete
in the family and it helps him to
stay iocused on his game when
they practice together.
"I learned how to play from my
family," Stewart stated. "My dad
told me I had to play hard when I
play, because I'm not the kind of
guy who can jump over back•
boards."
"Stew" as the Saluki fans cor.-imonly call him, played in the offseason with Athletes in Action, a
Christian based team. During his
season with AJA, he was the leading scorer (23.5) and rebounder
(10.0), which undoubtedly helped
his statistics this year.
The Saluki men are currently tied
with Bradley for second place in
the MVC. More than anything,
Stewart would like to capture the
MVC title and compel.: in the
NCAA Tournament. He has been a
part of Saluki squads that have
done both, but not in the same season.
SIUC men's basketball coach
Rich Herrin has nothing but good
things to say about Stewart's per•
formance this season
"He is a tremendous weapon and
a creates a problem for other teams.
His great desire to play has put him
where he is today," Herrin said.
"Without a doubt, he has more
desire to play than anyone I have
coached at SIU."

SIUC women vs. Bradley
~

~
Sarurday

ii,l

Men's
Basketball
Women's
Basketball

Time

7:05 p.m. Indiana State
2:05 p.m.

Men's
Track/Field
Men's/
Women's
Swimming/
Diving
Women's
Track/Field

iL'!?lcQ

Sunday

O~nent

9a.m.

11 a.m.
Noon

When: Saturday, Jan. 21 2:05 p.m.
Where: SIU Arena
Records: SIUC 8-5 overall, 3-2 conference
Bradley 6-6 overall, 1-4 conference

Bradley

Illinois
Notre Dame,
Purdue
Arkansas
Invite

Westroads Liquor Mart
Murdale Shopping Center 529-1221

Sycamores
co11ti11ucdfrom paxc 16
them under control. They have talent They can shoot and score."
ISU is led by seniors Mau

Finally
cm1ti1111cd from paxe 16
Guy Carbonneau from Montreal
and faa Tikkanen. from last year's
Stanley Cup Champion, the New
York Rangers, give the Blues Cup

•

Burgess (6-6, 208) and Mario ark
(6-1. 202). Last SC.'l~on, Burgess lit•
up the Dawgs for 19 points, while
Clark poured in 18 as the Trees
nearly }mocked-off SIUC in Terre
Haute, losing only by a score of7269.

experience tl1at should get SL Louis
over the hump.
Sorry Blackhawk fans, but the
Blues dominate the Norris, I mean
Central Division, and the rest of the
league during this shortened cam•
paign, but at least there will be a
season.

Coors Light

810.99

Miller

Lite, Genuine Draft,
Genuine Draft Light

case of cans

q111
'
~
12 pack cans

California Jim Beam
1.75 Liter
Colony

85.99

12.99

Cost

111:11°
1Ca;~~=:d!::~;non SI gg
5.0 Liter Box Wines

Chablis
White Grenache

Callaway Wine Rolling Rock

Illini
co11tim1cdfro111 paxc 16
would have had him, we could have
won last weekend's meet."
Cornell did not want to harp on
the sophomore's mistake bUl rather
look forward to the difference he
could make this weekend.
"Now that we have Mameros
back we have a good chance," he
said.
Marneros will compete in the
3,0()()..meter race this weekend
The athletes probably will not
need much motivation from their
coaches this week since they arc
already driven by the prospect of
beating the Illini.
"It's a big rivalry," Cornell said.
"They're the powerhouse of the
state. What if our football or bas•
ketball team went up there and beat
them? It would be a big deal. It's
the same thing for us."
Illinois has been solid this year,
qualifying four athletes for nation•
als and put up 171 points to secondplace Iowa's 78 for an easy win in
their invitational last weekend.
The women's track team will
head south this weekend for
Sunday's Arlcansas SL Invitational.
Saluki junior high-jumper
Stephanie Smith said her team
showed left-over excitement from
last weekend's first place finish in
the Saluki Booster Invite at
Monday and Tuesday's practice,
but has beared down the last couple
practices to focus on Sunday.
Smith said that since the Salukis
are not sure of the level of competition they will see, the team is
remaining focused.
''We usually don't know what to
expect," Smith said. "I always
expect the other te..,rns to be good."

(is

Regular Price$15.99

Sale Price
12.99
-Mail-in Rebate -2.00

810.99

great scores...
---,
I
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t
great skills...
Kaplan students get the most
complete test preparation materials
available including camputer·anolyzed practice tests, home-study
materials and a training library.

Kaplan helps you focus
your MCAT studtl'\ and
bu,ld your conf1dc>ncc> so
you con gc>I a h,gher score.

Call:1-800-KAP-TEST

get a higher score

K.AP·LAN

I

•

case of cans

ATTENTION ALL PRE-MEDS
This year, a record number of applicants
are applying to medical school.
Competition for admission is national, not
local.
Our classes at Washington University, St.
Louis University, University of Illinois,
University of Chicago and other classes in
St. Louis and Chicago are at capacity.
What are you doing to keep your competitive advantage for the biggest test of your
life?
Our classes begin at SIU on Feb. 16th call for details.
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Dawgs ready to take on Sycamores
Salukis pick up pieces after loss to Tulsa
By Grant Deady
DE Sport5 Editor

Regrouping after a loss is a challen!!e the Saluki men's ba~ketball
teaiu has not had to deal with in
over a month. but that will all
change Saturday night when
Indiana State visit~ Carbondale.
The Sycamores catch SIUC on
the heels of a 67-65 defeat at Tulsa
Monday. which snapped an eight
game Saluki winning streak that
dated back to Dec. 15.
It took some last second heroics
from Tulsa center Rafael
!\faldonado to bring SIUC down 11,
earth and Saluki skipper Rich
Herrin said his troops will ha\'e lo
tine-tune parts of their game to get
back on trJck.
"We've got to get belier at playin!! without the ball and more con,i;tent at the Imc." he said. "If we
move better without the ball. we'll
cul down on our turnovers."
The main reason for SIUC, success this sea,on is the depth Herrin
ha, to work with on his bench. It is
not uncommon for SIUC lo throw
nine orten different players at opponent,. which wa, not a luxury for
Saluki team, of the pa,t.
"It's (player rotation) a different
look than before and it takes a lot
of patience:· Herrin said of his various lineups. "We give guys a
chance to play and we can go as
deep a, nine and still give people
problems."
Another reason Herrin believes
his team ha, an edge this year is the
increa~d fan support both at home
and on the road.
The most vocal group of Saluki
diehards is embedded in section L
of the Arena, which ha, been coined
the Saluki "Dawg Pound."
Herrin has typically gone into the

Ian Stewart: Model of
enthusiasn1, hard work
By Cynthia Sheets
Daily Egyptian Reporter

There is more than one reason
to look up to 6-8 Saluki b,skethall forward Ian Stewart. as his
drive and intensity on the court
have earned him the Daily
Egyptian Saluki Athlete of the
Week Award.
'itewart wrapped up the honor
after his third 15-point performance of the year Monday at
Tul,a. dc~pite the Dawgs falling.
67-65. Last Saturdav. Stewart
pulled down IO rebou~ds against
South .\'est Missouri State in an
SIUC victory.
These numbers provide
"Stew" with a new career high
in points and rebounding.
although he tries not to keep
track of his stats.
"To keep on winning and to
not make mistakes is more
important to me than the stats at
the end of the game:· Stewart
stands this sca,on before games and
shook some hands to show his
appreciation for the cnthusia.~m that
is generating around this ycar·s
team.
"It's (fans) a key to the ballgame:· Herrin said. "I love the
Dawg Pound. Heck. I love both
ends. They help us ;• lot. The fans
have been great this year:·
Indiana State comes to town for
the first time under the guidance of

SIUC track looks to settle
score in rivalry with Illini
By David Vingren
Daily Egyptian Reporter

The return of SIUC distance
runner Stclios Mamcros Cvllld
be the key weapon for a Saluki
team that is seeking revenge
over the Fighting Illini Saturday.
In last year·s edition of the
annual dual rivalry. Illinois won
the final event. the 4x400 relay.
to pull off a 75-69 win at the
Recreation Center.
"La\t year it came down to the
final event... men's head coach
Bill Cornell said. "If we would
have won the mile relav we
would have won the meet:;
This year's meet may be no
different. Cornell said he
exp,:cL, this Saturday's match-up
in Champaign to be just a\ close
as last year. which is why the
return of Marnems is crucial.
Marncms wa, absent from la,t
weekend's Saluki Booster Invite.
in which SIUC placed third. due
to an error he made when
scheduling a flight back to the
United Stales fmm his homeland
of Cyprus.
Marneros scheduled a flight
last summer that did not enable
him to return to campus from the
holiday break until late Saturday

I/What if our football or basketball
team went up
there and beat
them? It would
be a big deal. It's
the same thing
for us.If
Bill Camell

Sai11ki track coach
night. He said he was unaware
that his flight date needed to be
changed until two months before
the meet when there were no
other returning flight~ available.
"There was nothing I could
do." Marneros said. "He
(Cornell) knew (I would not be
at the meet) two months before."
"He just got the schedule
mixed up:· Cornell said. "He
thought he was supposed to
come hack when cve11·hody else
(on campus) came back. If we

ILLINI, page 15

said. "It's more important than
being the guy everyone wants to
talk to at the end of the game."
Being versatile is also
Stewart's game. He can come

Daily
Egyptian
Athlete
of the

Week

Ian SteWait=
off the bench a~ a center or forward. depending on where he is
needed. Playing hard and shooting when open are the keys to
his success.

STEWART, page 15
new head coach Shcnnan Dillard,
who ha.~ installed a pride back into
the program.
Dillard wa~ an a.~sistant coach al
Georgia Tech before taking over the
ISU job and said fans can look forward to a run-and-gun game while
he's in charge.
"I have plans of having an uptempo style where kids can be able
to play and get up and down the
court," he said.

SEAN NESBITT -

The Daily E,:>plian

Fresltman guard Troy H11dson takes tltc ball to tire rack against junior
Jonvard Scott Burzynski during practice. Tlzc Sa/ukis are gearing 11p for
Sat11rday night's contest against Indiana State.
The Sycamores have scored 80 or
more •points in four games this season, including a 106-79 drubbing of
Eckerd in its opener.
Herrin said he has braced his
players for a shootout Saturday and

for fans not to be deceived by ISU's
losing record.
"I'm concerned about them:· he
said. "They've (ISU coaches) got

SYCAMORES, page 15

NHL season better late than
never for Hawks, Blues fans
Finally!
The lawyers have all crawled
back into their holes and it's time to
drop the puck.
The National Hockey League
will finally start on Friday night and
the months of childish bantering
between the owners and the players
is over.
I know. both the owners and
players are both greedy and obviously do not care about the fans. but
who cares. I want to sec some hockey.
It's ironic that they spend months
of bashing each other and when the
~ea.~on is just about to be called off
they get it done in a little over one
day.
Major League Baseball should
take a page from hockey, and shm·c
owners, lawyers and players in a
room. order bad Chinese food and
lock the door until they hammer out
a settlement.
Fans don't care about salary caps.
arbitration or if free agency begins
at 30 or 32 years of age. All we
want is to sec arc the games we
love.
To fans. sports are an escape
from the harsh reality of the world
we live in and the last thing we
want hear is all this financial babble.
Now the players are complaining

From the Pressbox
Doug
Durso

Daily
Egtjplian

reporter
that they got screwed on this deal.
but again I don't care. Hockey
begins tonight.
Both Chicago and St. Louis have
high hopes. new faces and new
places that have waited a long time
to debut.
The Blackhawks got a break
when Commissioner.Gary Bellman
decided not to fine star defenseman
Chris Chelios for comments suggesting somebody might do physical harm to Bettman when the
lockout began.
You really can't blame Chclios.
it was one those boneheaded things
people say when a situation arises
like the lockout and it w·JS good that
Bettman showed some common
sense.
Chicago. which will start play in
the new United Center has made

moves to give Jeremy Roenick
some offensive help with the additions of Tony Amontc, Bernie
Nicholls and Patrick Poulin.
The Blackhawks also kept up
their bruiser image by signing NHL
thug Bob Probert to help Chclios
clean up around the net.
Again the Hawks goaltcnding
should be solid with Eddie Belfour
between the pipes.
The biggest questions surroundin !! the Blackhawks are: will
R;_.nick gel the help scoring he has
not received in years past, and will
Chicago have enough depth to last
through the shortened season?
The St. Louis Blues will finally
get to play in the brand new Kiel
Center and have the talent to win
Lord Stanley's Cup.
The Blues have the 'best coach in
hockey. Mike Keen'an, the best
goalie. Curtis Joseph, one of the
best scorers, Brett Hull. and the
league·s most complete player in
Brendan Shanahan.
Even though the Blues have trJ·
ditionally been one of the weaker
teams in the league. this year they
added defensive strength in the
fonn of hard-shooting Al Macinnis
and big Bill Holder (6-3. 218).

FINALLY, page 15

